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Board Financial Report to members 
 
 

Your Board submits the financial accounts of THE GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA INC. for the 

financial year ended 30 April 2020. 

 

At the end of our financial year the GFA remains in a sound financial position with assets attributable 

to GFA membership of $1,062,284. We have around $700,000 cash and investments, loaned funds 

to clubs total $164,000, and we own our office premises in Melbourne worth another $214,000.  

 

In addition, the GFA manages another half million of reserve funds on behalf of the RANGA junior 

scholarship fund ($43k) and the International Teams/Soaring Development fund ($450k). 

 

The GFA can assist Clubs with financing of gliders. At present North Qld, Hunter Valley, and Kingaroy 

clubs have loans with GFA. These loans provide clubs with better than bank interest, while earning 

the GFA a reasonable rate of return.  

 

Both receipts and expenditure from GFA normal operations were significantly lower than last year, 

with an operating deficit of $73k (which was somewhat better than the $106k operating deficit last 

year). Other items, including a loss of $51k due to the Covid inspired recession in investment values, 

resulted in an overall deficit of $110k for the total GFA operation. 

 

INCOME BREAKDOWN 

 

Last year we received total operating income of 

approximately $900k, made up of ($’000s): 

• Membership $593 65% 

• Airworthiness $172 19% 

• CASA $101 11% 

• Other $45 5% 

(Miscellaneous sales, GA Magazine, 

Insurance Commission, Donations) 

• Total $911 100% 

  

   

CASA GRANT FUNDS 

 

GFA receives a contribution from CASA each year for the work we do that otherwise would be 

CASA’s responsibility as the governing authority for aviation regulation. One would expect that this 

should pretty much fully cover our costs of operation – or, at least the costs of aircraft registration, 

safety management and operating procedures. Unfortunately it doesn’t come close – This year we 

received just $101,000 paid by CASA to GFA (a $20k reduction!!), which covers just 11% of our 

operating cost.  

 

The continuation of this CASA funding has been under threat and your President representing GFA 

joined a working body of Sports Aviation and General Aviation associations, and spent much of his 

personal time last year negotiating a better deal for GFA (CASA originally intended slashing our 

funding to less than $80k).  

 

Income Breakdown

Membership Airworthiness

CASA Other
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MEMBERSHIP INCOME 

 

Our biggest single contributor to income is membership – around two thirds of our income. 

Membership numbers have continued a steady decline for the past years and a continuation of this 

trend would ultimately see the end of GFA. It’s an existential issue for gliding. 

 

Consequently the Board sees membership growth as our No1 priority and considerable effort and 

resources are being expended on programs such as S2F, Soaring Development, Website and 

Communications to increase the retention of new members joining the sport.  

 

It’s a challenge for all of us individually, as well as the Board, to introduce, welcome, encourage and 

include new people joining our sport - every 10% increase in membership is another $60,000 

increase in GFA income – that can result in lower membership costs for all, or improved services (or 

both). Membership growth is vital to maintain the health of the organization, provide new students 

for instructors, new officebearers to run your clubs, and new buyers to ensure a continuing market 

for gliders.  

 

Receipts from membership fees were also impacted this year by the Covid19 shutdown of 

operations, and the decision by the Board to extend membership renewals by six months. 

Membership receipts for the last six weeks of our financial year virtually ceased.  

 

The net result was that membership income was $40k down on last year. 

 

AIRWORTHINESS INCOME 

GFA also manages the glider airworthiness system and seeks to recover costs from glider owners for 

these services. Income from airworthiness was also impacted by March/April lockdown and was 

$20k down on last year. 

 

OPERATING EXPENDITURE  

• Wages & Super $408 42% 

• Insurances $218 22% 

• Meetings & Expense 

Reimbursements $39 4% 

• GA Magazine $51 5% 

• S2F Project $51 5% 

• IGC/ASAC/OLC Fees $31 3% 

• Other (IT, Museum, 

Weather, Admin) $177 18% 

• TOTAL $975 100% 

 

On the expenses side salaries and wages is the biggest single item, 

accounting for over 40% of our costs of operations. Insurance is 

another 22% and increasing. The remaining money paid out during the 

year is spread broadly across administration, training and meeting 

expenses, and the costs incurred by volunteer officers performing the 

many support functions of the GFA. 

Wages & Super

Insurances

Meetings & Expense Reimbursements
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IGC/ASAC/OLC Fees

Other (IT, Museum, Weather, Admin)
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INSURANCE 

Insurance rates increased slightly this year, and as the general insurance industry situation has 

deteriorated, we will be paying more for our Broad Based Liability (BBL) policy this coming year.  

 

The GFA group Hangar Keepers Liability (HKL) policy continues into its eighth year with 40 clubs 

participating – this provides clubs with public liability cover at considerably reduced rates.  

 

The GFA receives a commission from our insurance broker for members’ business placed with them. 

The commission received last year was $15,433. 

 

 

SIGNIFICANT INITIATIVES 

Membership decline is a major concern for your Board and three years ago the GFA engaged the 

services of the Community Sports organisation “Sports Community” as a consultant to advise on 

means to arrest this trend. Sports Community have had considerable success with Australian 

Yachting and others in turning around involvement in their sports. Following initial workshops and 

review, the Board resolved to commit to a program of rejuvenation “Soaring to the Future” (S2F) to 

arrest this trend. To date GFA has spent $143k on S2F - $89k on consultancy and training with 

“Sports Community” and the remainder as admin and assistance to the S2F participating clubs. 

 

The Skysight weather forecasting service is being funded by GFA at $15,000 pa. With the Covid 

lockdown, the cost of next year’s service is being deferred. 

 

INVESTMENT OF FUNDS 

The GFA invest around $1.5mill of members’ accumulated funds. This has previously been held in 

Bank Term deposits - back in 2018 this was yielding an average of around 2.7%. Following a review of 

Investment Strategy Options the Board in August 2018 resolved to adopt an Investment Policy with a 

targeted return of 4-6% over inflation, for an additional $40,000 pa contribution to the organisation. 

 

The investment management is delegated to a committee of three GFA Officers. At 30th April the 

funds invested were spread as follows ($000’s): 

          Target 

• Cash $191 15%  ( 5-10%) 

• Fixed Interest and Mortgage Securities $230 19%  (20-30%) 

• Property and Property Managers $229 19%  (20-26%) 

• Australian Shares $461 37% ** (20-26%) 

• International Shares $122 10%  (16-23%) 

• Total  $1,234 100% 

                                   ** a number of Aust listed holdings are International Companies 

 

The Covid19 lockdown has had a major impact on share and property values and this has resulted in 

significant unrealised losses in the valuation of our investment portfolio – realised losses on shares 

sold were $14k and the unrealised loss in other valuations was $104k. This was partially offset by 

interest and dividend earnings of $67k. For the 12 months to April 30th the total reported earnings 

from the investment portfolio was a LOSS of $58,379 (compared to a gain of $117,321 last year). 
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At the time of writing this report market prices have recovered some of their value from the lows of 

last March/April. With the current uncertainty we can expect further oscillations in value for some 

time. An investment portfolio of this nature must be viewed over a 5-7 year time frame. Our 

portfolio can be expected to yield an average 4% from interest and dividends, and we should be able 

to anticipate further capital growth in valuations over the long haul. 

 

COVID-19 LOCKDOWN EFFECT on GFA 

 

In response to the lockdown imposed on most gliding operations due to Covid19, the Board of GFA 

resolved to defer all membership renewals by six months, hopefully to retain membership renewals 

when gliding operations re-start. This has had a major effect on our cash flow, more than halving our 

income for at least six months – probably for longer. The GFA is receiving Govt cashflow and 

jobkeeper assistance payments and has retained all our staff. During this period of reduced cashflow 

we will need to sell down some of our investments to maintain operations, and all non-essential 

expenses are being curtailed. 

We are fortunate to have sufficient financial reserves to survive this emergency. 

 

 

+ + + + + + + + 

 

 

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES OF THE ASSOCIATION 

 

The principal activity of the association during the financial year was that of a federation governing 

the activity of gliding in Australia. 

 

The GFA mission statement was reviewed during the year and the strategic plan for the organisation 

is summarised here: 

 

GFA MISSION STATEMENT:  

 

“Develop, promote and administer the sport of gliding and foster excellence in safe, accessible and 

enjoyable soaring”  

 

PRIMARY OBJECTIVES OF THE GFA 

 

• To maintain and extend the freedom of members to fly.  

• To foster a culture of safety and risk management.  

• To maximise participation and to promote and develop the sport and recreational aspects of 

gliding.  

• To foster excellence in all aspects of soaring including training, sport & performance flying, 

technical expertise and international participation.  

• To provide management & administrative services to Members, Clubs & Regions in an 

efficient & cost effective manner, whilst optimising voluntary effort.  

 

The full detail of the strategies being adopted by your Board to achieve these objectives is available 

for members to peruse, from the GFA website.  
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BOARD MEMBERS 

The names of Board members at the date of this report are: 

Executive 

President    Peter Cesco   

Vice President     Lumpy Patterson   

Treasurer     David Shorter  

Chair of Operations    Pat Barfield   

Chair of Airworthiness    Anthony Smith  

Chair of Soaring Development  Jenny Thompson 

Chair of Marketing & Development Sarah Thompson 

Plus non-voting Executive members: 

S2F Manager    Mandy Temple 

Chief Experience Officer (IT)  Richard Frawley 

Executive Officer & Secretary   Terry Cubley   

And Regional Representatives 

New South Wales   Chris Stephens   

Victoria  & Tasmania   Phil Henderson  

Queensland and Northern NSW  Lindsay  Mitchell  

South Australia & NT   Brenton Swart   

Western Australia    Greg Beecroft 

  Junior Representative (non-voting) James Nugent 

 

The Board of the Association is charged with the responsibility for determining policy, and the 

Executive for implementing policy. The Board and Executive had three meetings through the year, 

The Board and Executive also conducted additional bimonthly web based meetings. 

The association is incorporated under the Associations Incorporations Act 2012 (Vic). 

 

The committee of management report is signed in accordance with a resolution of the Committee of 

Management. 

 

Dated August 2020 

 
___________________________________  

Peter Cesco     

President       

 

 
___________________________________ 

David Shorter  

Treasurer 
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